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HOWE TAFT

Wholesale Grocersl

The Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to

their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE J1 TAFT
WHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

The Discovery Saved His Life
Mr G Caillouotte DruggiEt Beavers

ville IlL says To Dr Kings NPYV

Discovery I owe my life Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
cians

¬

for miles about but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live Having Dr Kings New Disco ¬
very in my store I sent for a bottle and
began its use and from the first dose
bean to get better and alter using
three bottles was up and about again
11I is worth its weight in gold We
wont keep store or house without it
Get a tree trial at Smoot Drug Co

WHY HOODS Becaust
Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES

I
Or Prices Cream Baking Powder

Werlda Pftlr fftafcest Award

l Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

rtiVAI Bakins
d Powder

AOJTE4f PlJImlE

Dr PcegCreiin1SJPg powder
WafffaPrt HWyotaulI aoq

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used The many who live be

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr

the needs of physical being will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in th
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative

¬

effectually cleansing the systemS

dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical

profession because it acts on the Kid
Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening
neys

them and it is perfectly free from

objectionable substanceevery
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is mar
ufactured by the California Fig Syru
Co only whose name is printed on every

package sam tho name Syrup nf Fig-

and being well Safcrsasd you gui nci
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tri ttt have many calls fo-

rPaper
it

Patterns
j

h And have concluded to keepij1t themon an entirly new
T plan

I i

FJRST
k ik

Ii I We will sell any patter we
ii have in stock at the uniform

25L-
L8DThiS

price o-

fTenWAIST

Iii Cents
SECOND

iI ri2k We shall not keep stock ox
LI hundreds of patternsbut every

few days will receive new and
selected designs in the usual
sizes

II THIRD
We will always have pat

ems of the Latest designs in
Basque Costume Wraps Tea-vyJ i

ments
Gowns and Childrens Gar ¬

FOURTH
II I We want to secur the as¬

sistance of all our lady friends
to help us make our plan a
great success And in return
we will give them a firstclass
article of latest design for one
third the price formerly paid

232 IoJlt i

NDmiEGutRTSENMgrI
z34 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

FurnIturE
Carpets

Wall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges

Crockery and lamps
at TAYLOR BROS CO

PAINTING SIGNW
r

iG1
i

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben

BUCK HAWKERSC-

heerful Speeches and Wu

gratulatory Letters

OLD AND YOUNG DANCE
j

Themgelves in Social OonAnd Enjoy
verfleProceedinirs at the Encampment

of Last Evenlnjc and This Porenoon

The Beunions Will be Held Annually

Hereafter

Our report of the Black Hawk war
encampment yesterday closed while
Comrade L John Nuttall was speak-

ing
¬

lie spoke of the Indian war und
commented on the trials and hardships
engendered by the same Such names-
as Major Vance General Thurber
Peter Cownover Abram G Cownover
aud James A Loveless were montoned
in reverence in connection with those
stirring times He was firmly of the
opinion that the seryices of the
veterans would be recognized by the
government

Willim Creer and company of
Spanish Fjrk sing We are Tenting
Tonight on the old Camp Ground

Comr de I srael Evans spoke in be-

half
¬

of the old Mormon battalion He
quoted Colonal Cook that such a march

la nfunro-
i
ofj2QQ9mil annals ljLtistOkD-
The

lelBewnerei ln the
historY of the movement was

briefly given-
Comrade Jos ph Shpley of the

Mormon battalion sang a comic matri
monial Bong Jeremiati

A poem written especially for the
occasion by Major S Jones of Provo

was read by the author
Comrade Henson Walker one of the

of the Walkerpioneers also a veteran
war related some of his experiences

Judze W U Dueenberry was Grati-

fied

¬

that Utah county had led out in
doing honor where honor was due He

but he hail followedwas not a pioneer
with yoke of cows that pulled good

going down hill and held back going
hill He expressed a desire that

nip
he young people might profit by the
leaauna 01 tue past and ciosed with a

wish that our country might grow and

become great through the patriotism-

of her sons and daughters-
A number of letters have been

received from the committee Among

them are the following

mOM THE FIRST PRESIDENCY

The First Presidency acknowledge-

with thanks your kind invitation to

attend your proposed gathering of all

the men who took part in the Indian
wars of Central Utah on the 22nd and

23rd of bis month They cannot

promise to attend as their time is so

completely occupied in matters that
must receive their personal attention
They send you a kindly greeting and

hope that your reunion will be in every

sense a complete racial suceas as they

certainly feel it deserves to be
Your Brother

GEO F Gums
Secretary

FROM B T BURTON

5 Please present a greeting to my old

comrades and associates in the early

Indian campaigns of this territory
present at your encampment tomorrow
Wednesday 23rd and my regrets that
important business engagements will
prevent my attendance and deprive
me of the pleasure of enjoying that
grand reunion of the briye officers und
solders of the militia ot Utah who
participated without compensation in

the Walker Black Hawk and other
Indian wars and in the yery trying
and hazardous duties incident to the
settlement and perpetuity of this great
and grand state 1 feel quite sure that
not many of my fellow soldiers who
had better opportunities than myself

tof Judging the efficiency readiness and
patriotism of the Utah militia during
the Indian war campaigns on Battle
Creek and Provo thence running
through the many engaeementa with

the wily Indian foe at Springville ou-

4ne Sevier and in the Sanpete valleyp

i also feel quite sure that the long
delayed time is now very near when

the measure of reward that passed the
house of representatives of the United
States and lodged in the senate
will receive attention and relief be
given When the facts are known our
great government cannot afford to de-

prive you of proper compensation-
I remain gentlemen

Yours respectfully
R T BUKTON

FROM JOHN It WINDE-

RGEcTaurENI thank you for your
kind invitation to participate in vour
grand summer gathering and regret

that I cannot be present Many or tire
scenes we passed through together in
the years 186567 pass vividly before
mv mind I recall the patience endu-

rance
¬

and selfsacrifice of the brave men

r

who as minute men at the sound of
the bugle or tap of the drum supplied
themselves with the necessary outfit
for campaign services year alter year
in defense of the citizens in isolated
parts of our territory The light in
Sauna canyon in 1865 the conflict at
Gravelly Ford in 1866 and the battle-
at Thistle Valley in he same vear are
all fresh in our memories Since that
time many brave men who took an
active part in those eyents have gone-
to the great beyond

All of this three years service was
performed and the entire expense
amounting in all to more than one
million dollars was done by the citi ¬

zens and not one dollar has been re-
ceived

¬
by them for it from the govern-

ment
¬

The accounts were promptly fur ¬

nished and certified to by Governor
Durkee 1 saw him sign the certificate-
that the service had been performed by
his order and that the accounts were
just This certificate was sent to
Washingtjn with the accounts The
document was presented to congress
aid ordered printed

Comrades I believe that ere long
yon will be paid for your services so
generously and bravely performe-

dI wish you a happy reunion one
that will cement brave and good men
more closely in love and union

Very respectfully
JOHN R WINDE-

RAt 6 p m supper was served and in
the evening all the young people under
110 years of age had a dance Those
over that ago were put to bed And
what a crowd there was out in the grove
watching grav haired veterans and
their gray haired partners dance and
themselves dancing It seemed that
everybody was out Never was there
such a throng of humanity out for
pleasure at Holdawavs park or any ¬

where else in Provo atd never any-
wiiezedid a crowd enjoy themselves

SS

AT CAMP TODAY

The old militia boys were Stirring
bright and early this morning As the
sun pulled up in the sky to the place
which marks 10 oclock they weie
all found seated in the grove William
Creer acted as master of ceremonies

Comrade B W Driggs of Peasant
Grove set the ball rolling with an ex-

cellent
¬

speech When he had asked-

an Old comrade if he had been on a

certain expedition he replied Yes I
have been in all of them This is
truo of many While many have no
scars they have seen many of the com ¬

rades scarred and tall by their sides
He paid special attention to the wives
and mothers the old yeterans who
had endured more than those who
went to Qvht the redskins They lived-

in constant fear and terror and en-

dured
¬

every hardship Special men-

tion
¬

was made of the wife of General
Pace who as a young lady had cooked
for the boy who did the lighting

Miss Pearl Westuood recited a war
selection

Comrade Mathew Caldwell of Ash
le > the veteran of the Mormon batal
lion and of all the Indian warswalked-
to the stand with erect stature and all
the vigor of a young man though his
hair is silvery white He related a
number of his war experiences and
gave a historical aletch of several ex-

peditions
¬

He was pup of the fourteen-
men who formed a guard of General
Freiutnt and he assisted in burying-

the bones of the illfated liald well
rtnrty who staryed to death in the
Sierra Ueyadas Atter recounting in-

cidents of almost starvation and other
tsrrible experiences he poceeded to
give the women credit for what they
had done they had to cook tue gru
when there was any grub to cook at d
they had the children to attend to It
anybody deserves a pension it ih the
women II Several old veterans were
named leler OowaoverCharlea Han-

cock and others The speaker in con ¬

clusion expressed himself as being
out of whack and not prepared to

speak on account of short notice Hd
all the school-

ing

¬
WAS no eohool mast r

he ever got was in camp
Miss Peal Davis of Lehii sang a

plaintive love song
Comrade W W Cluff represented-

the Walker var veterans He gave si

short historical account of the San
pete campaign ot 1853 and referred to
other Indian difficulties The Dolicy of

the leading men of the territory at that
time was not to extenninae the Indi ¬

ans but to get along with them as best j

they could and kill as few as possible-

this notwithstanding the Indians
killed and drove off horses and
cattle raided settlements and
murdered citzens Missions were
estab ihed among the Indians
and they were taught to furm and sup ¬

port HionipeKf T1 erniaent had
hid ess trouble with the lid a is of

Utah nan any other place on account
of f >m policy and yet tue government
had never appropriated a dollar to pay
these men for their services

Comrade Trane of Lehi read an orig¬

inal poem entitled The Walker War
written by E J Colbey

Comrade Charles Browereton of Pay
son did not claim that the veterans

I

were especially brave men bu hey had
always ueen w ling to reap nd o tle

I call of duty H1 believed tuat the
young people would step forward and
le willing to perform their duties also
Hd tiii I eijoycd the encampment ana
hoped they would continue

George ilarnsron and company pan
U Always Look Upon the Sunny Side

They were enchorcd and responded
with A Merry Festival

Comrade John A Vance eon of
Major John W Vance who was killed
at Twelve Mile Creek delivered a
speech He related an incident of his
fathers life in connection with the firRt
flag of Alpine While the speaker was
not old enough at the time of the
Indian troubles to take part in them
he was old enough to remember-
the struggles of these brave men the
fear of the mothers wives and child-
ren

¬
left behind The scene of his

lathers departure from home before he
was killed was depicted His father
felt impressed that he would never re
turn bu he aaid I must do my duty
anJ rode away on his roan horse

John Robertson read an i riginal
T1etiCp1 composition Diamond Creek
Battle

Comrade S T Curtis of Salem who
has been on the fruntier since his boy-
hood

¬

and whoso father died a martyr-
in Missouri related some of his numer ¬

ous Indian experiences omitting hon
exer a > pnngville watermelon experi
nce

The veterans formed into line under
command of Captain rage to have their
photographs taken

FRENCH ART OF TODAY
Ht
Only the Genius of the People Keeps Ii

From Hopeless Debasement
For years all the art roads havo led to

Paris It is today tho center of the art
world a model of taste skill and knowl-
edge

¬

as well as a hotbed of eccentrici-
ties mannerisms stilted affectations
and small trickeries It takes in the
world takes credit for all its virtues
and is saddled with all its vices It is
ruled by the quips and clanks of what-
at times seems outrageous fortune it is
magnified and belittled it is over ¬

praised and underpraised it seems to be
rising to lofty heights at times and then
again to be sinking into the mire It is
at once the best and the worst art cen-
ter

¬

in the world a crucible where all-
cmctitzJ nsi n1f CJt v

of amalgam That which keeps It from
hopeless debasement is the art genius of

the French people Has that art genius
ever reached is apogee Has it fulfilled
its mission and voiced the finer feelings-

of France as painting once did in Italy
and Spain Did wo accept the exhibit-

at the Worlds fair as a criterion we
might think her day was about finished
that her artists had saM all there was
for them to say but the r representation

was inadequate
The French stand sponsor for all the

academic emptiness displayed there for
all the studio recitation all the exag
geroted realism nil tho tawdry senti-

ment

¬

and yet at heart they have little
sympathy with them The academic
was foisted upon them early in life by
the example of Italy and tho misdirect-
ed energy of royalty Ppussin or Lebrnn
Was no more French in thought or meth-

od than Corneille The monarchy up
held the academic because it smacked
of heroism and the empire because it
fostered the military spirit but the re-

public has barely tolerated it and the
radicals have always hated it It is tho
bete noir of French art against which
there has been a long series of revolu-

tions Why if not that it fails to repre-

sent

¬

the French They are fond enough-

of talking about such loyalists as Pous
ain David Ingres and Cabanel but the
men they lovo aro the rebels Watteau
Fragousrd Delacroix Millet Corot
Courbet The vivacious the decorative
tho emotional the sentimental the post ¬

tiveall these they love because thoy
are national characteristics but the
mock heroic the grandiloquent the
bombastic have been more the result of

foreign imitation than tho pijtcrop of
French feeling John C Van Dyke in
century

TIE I4PTHQOUNTRY ALARMED

pho Hna Received News of Startling Cliatv

eater Troin the United States

Tho Winnipeg Free Press claims to

havo clipped tho following from a re ¬

cent number of tho London Chimes
General Coxey the gentleman who

ran for president in opposition to tho

late Chauncey Depew is leading an
army of discontented hoboes on Wash-

ington

¬

Hqbo is the political pseudonym-

used to designate the members of the
independent Republican putty General
Coxey is a native of Yuba Dam capital-

of the state of Baltimore and a jour ¬

nalist of some distinction having edit-

ed

¬

Tho Congressional Record an influ-

ential

¬

paper published in the Mormon
interests of Boston N Y His army

has captured tho Delaware and Lacka

vanua railroad which will afford trans ¬

portation through thp Rocky mountains
to Fargo where the troops vill embark

in gondolas and sail down tho Susque-

hanna to Washington As thp president-

Mr Cornelius Vanderbilt is absent in
Kentucky on n buffalo hunt attended-

by tho regular army as a guard of lion
apprehensions are felt at Wash-

ington

¬

gr grave
as to the possible consequences-

of Coxoye invasion of tlmt territory-

If the Kickapoq Indians should join

hill serious consequences may ensue

A VERY BAD MAN-

Is Majors Whom the Nebras-

ka Republicansi Love

AND NAME FORGO VERNORTh-

e

V

ik
The Omaha Bee a Republican Paper Is

tJfDown on HimSome Fides and Facts-

of interests Oonc6rnJmKovenuo Bo-
celpts j
OMAHA Aug 22 According to Edi-

tor
¬

Bcsewater of the Beef who resigned-
as a member of the republican national
committee because of the nomination-
the republicans of jtfebrftaka yesterday
nominated for governor a man who
has been branded as an accessory tofoi
gery and perjury by a republican con
gressional committee of which Hen
Thomas Reed was chairman a man
who stands self conyieted of falsifying
official records and procuring the issue-
of a fraudulent voucher while acting in
the capacity of president of the state
senate a man who has consorted with
boodleie and jobbers and converted the
rooms of the lieutenantgoveinorat the
capitol of the state into a den for de-

bauchery
¬

a man who has been the
pliant tool of the railroads in season
and out of season and whose nomina-
tion

¬

was procured by tlkj combined in-

fluence
¬

of corporate cjrljlers profession-
al1 bribegivbis juiySpceis and im-
peached

¬

state officials This man isi
lhomas J Majors t

REVENUE RECEIPTS

WASHINGTON Aug 22 cptb
from internal levenuenwrqes cntinU-
tt be abnormally Ian e V JiJ every
prospect of continuing o hti nei
tarIff bill goes into efl t j T Q t L1e

last seven working da 0l11iOtutP4 4
the recaps have re Itl f iliit-

f ej D I

Sat iday night thoabj1 n CBETj

wtU l j2ive thetew act will e

aggregate receipts ioicne preceding
ten days will have reached 15CCOOOJ

These large receipts under the
circumstances axe deprecated by the
treasury officials who liken the situa ¬

tion to that of the poor man paying 10

centper month on money on wnich
t
per

3 live The reason for this is that
aid coming to the treasury this way is

only temporarily at best and will add
to the delicit later on for on every
gallon of whisky now being withdrawn

he government sooner or later is

bound to lose 20 cents
An soon as the tariff bill goes into

operation the receipts from thie
Source are expected to drop down to a
merelv nominal amountand EO continue
some months until the new supply

how being laid m is exhausted These
abonormal receipts have swelled the
cash balance of the treasury to nearly

12l 00OCO At the same time the
gold reserye is slowly increasing until-

it has now reached about 54000000
This increase is due almost entirely to

the western demand for small notes
with which to harvest the crops

Under the Iterms of the special circular
issued by the United States treasury-

in June last small are exchanged only
for gold and very substantial sums are
now being received daily from this
sources The demand for small notes
has not yet set in from the south but
the movement of cotton now begin
nin j is expected to bring in consider ¬

able sums of geld so that for the
present at least the embarrassments-
which have threatened the treasury
have passed by

Curve PitchinG
still left whoThere are some people

refuse to believe that a baseball can

travel out of the straight line between
tho pitchers box and tho home plate on

its way to the catcher It has been
proved again and again that a ball can

bo curved by a now well known ex-

periment

¬

Two stakes are set np so that
the pitcher standing behind one can ¬

not hit a mark on tho left side of the

other in a straight line the ball passing
to tho right of the first

Indeed a short while ago a noted col

lege pitcher was offered 1000 by an

old gentleman of his acquaintance if ho
I

could Drove to his satisfaction that a

baseball1 could be pitched in a curve

The pitcher at once set up two stakes in

his back yard and curved the ball

around them in fine style But the old

gentleman insisted that tho whole thing

was qn optical delusion and is no more

convinced than ever
Every boy knows how hard it is to

bat an out curve or a drop and after he

has struck out a few times wants no

one to prove to hjni there is such a thing-

as curvepitching There is little use

trying to explain the theory of this per ¬

formance here as many scientific papers

have written on it which after all

would not help a man to toss a tennis
balL The final twist given the ball as it
leaves the hand makes a spinning mo ¬

tion so that thoro is more resistance by-

e air on one eido or tllw other and the-

ball is forced out of a straight line by

unequal pressuro on one of its ides =

odeys Magazine

J
PREMONITIONS oF DEATH

Soldiers Mlio Raw Gone Into Certain Bat
ties Perfectly Conscious of Their Fate

Soldiers had strange premonitions oi
death before going into battle during
the war said an old soldier I could
not tell you how many times I have seen
my comrades foretoll their death They
seemed to feel it was coming and went
into battle fully prepared to meet their
end So common was this and so regu-
larly

¬

did death follow when foretold thai
I often heard officers upbraiding thou
men for speaking of death remarking
A man never speaks of a fear of death

without death following shortly after
Its like the smallpox the one that
dreads it most is sure to be the first vic-
tim

¬

But the officers were reasoning
backward In all the cases I saw tho pre-
diction

¬

of death was caused by an in¬

ward feeling telling that his end was
near

It wasnt fear for remember Boss
MoKollar as we used to call him who
came from Butler county Ho had been
a brave soldier serving his full three
years never once failing in his duty
The day before his three years were up
ho went into tho battle of tho Wilder-
ness Ho was so pale and caroworn and
lacked so much the usual vigor with
which he entered battle that some of
his friends remarked how changed he
was Ho looked liko a ghost and was
trembling nil over They asked him
what was tho matter Why ho re
plied my three years are up tomorrow
but Ill never see my service out I will
be killed in this battlethat I know

HiS friends tried to cheer him up
betting him that it was only a morbid
fancy but no amount of talk could en ¬

liven him He went into the battle and
was among the first to fall being hit
squarely in the forehead I also remem ¬

ber John Dunbar sitting eating crackers
with an officer before a campfire on the
eve of battle Ho had a sad expression
when he turned ana breaking tho
cracker in his fingers said in a contem-
plative

¬

manner Well boys this is my
last night on earth In the dim fire¬

light I saw the big tears well up as tho
officer inquired what he meant Ill be
shot tomorrow sure The officer see-
ing

¬

how deeply the man was affected
placed his hand npon his shoulder and

31i ithsDl 1ln I vtnell i r k
down In the battle next day he was
killed among the first I could give you
an indefinite number of such instances
which show that soldiers really had
death foretold to them but these are
sufficient To ino it was a most solemn
moment when I heard n man say he was
going to be killed It invariably turned
out that way Exchange

Bought His Gift In n Pawnshop-

A funny thing which is just leaking-

out happened at the recent Sherman wed ¬

ding in Boston A man who was a
prominent guest in looking over the
presents at the house discovered a val ¬

uable old clock an antique that he had
bought abroad for a big sum and that
had been stolen from his house a year-

or more before in some mysterious way
He hunted up the donor and found he
had bought it from a pawnbroker that
had called his attention to it as a rare
article The man wanted to give Miss
Sherman something rare and so pur-

chased
¬

it It was not however until
owner No1 insisted upon the right of
first proprietorship that owner No 3

was willing to explain It was rather a
big joke on him to have sought a pawn ¬

brokers shop for his wedding present-

and the first man thought it too good a
story to keep Town Topics


